## Irish Wolfhounds

### Judge: Miranda Brace

#### 6 to 9 Months Dogs.

| A | 7 | WARWICK EIBHEAR O'BELTANE. HP49330303. 02/05/15. breeder: Dane Emerson St.Clair & Audrey E. St.Clair & Amy Benjamin. By Hound Hill Vanderbilt of Aerie - CH Warwick Teacht of Aerie. owner: Diane Camel and Ken Neff & Dane St.Clair. |
| A | 9 | KELLYKERRY BARBANCOURT OF AERIE. HP49093901. 02/06/15. breeder: Doug Marx & Amy Benjamin & Glenn Myer. By Hound Hill Vanderbilt of Aerie - Kellykerry Keynote of Aerie. owner: Doug Marx and Amy Benjamin & Glenn Myer. |
| 1 | 11 | KELLYKERRY KEIRAN OF AERIE. HP49093904. 02/06/15. breeder: Doug Marx & Glenn Myer & Amy Benjamin. By Hound Hill Vanderbilt of Aerie - Kellykerry Keynote of Aerie. owner: Josie Lee and Glenn Myer. |
| 2 | 17 | TEMPLAR OF WARWICK. HP49330301. 02/05/15. breeder: Dane Emerson St.Clair & Audrey E. St.Clair & Amy Benjamin. By Hound Hill Vanderbilt Of Aerie - CH Warwick Teacht Of Aerie. owner: Dane Emerson St.Clair and Audrey E. St.Clair. |
| A | 19 | JADIS STORMBORN KHAL DROGO. CA 593410. 01/14/15. breeder: Agathe Loiselle. By Pitlochry's QrackerJack - Jadis Irma La Douce Fiona. owner: Lauren Swick and Brett Swick. |

#### 9 to 12 Months Dogs.

| 1 | 27 | ROCKHART WINDIGO. HP48545401. 10/06/14. breeder: Owner. By Rockhart Treason - Rockhart Paloma. owner: Lynn M. Simon, MD. |
12 to 18 Months Dogs.


Novice Dogs


Bred-by-Exhibitor Dogs

51 O'LUG'S SINGLE MALT SCOTCH. HP47283701. 02/10/14. breeder: Andrea & Michael Dormady. By O'Lugh Gibbs Of Aerie - CH O'Luch Milbrose Dare To Be Different. owner: Andrea & Michael Dormady.

A 53 COLERAINE'S STANNIS. HP47735601. 03/17/14. breeder: Maura High. By Cugein Of Castlekeep - CH Coleraine's Solitary Moon. owner: Maura & Jeff High.


57 HEARTHOUND'S ONE FOR THE ROAD. HP43009704. 05/15/12. breeder: Mary O'Malley and
Debbie Sharpe. By CH Connemara's Pagan Justice - Connemara's Wise One At Hearthound. 
owner: Mary O'Malley.

3 59 ROCKHART VENGEANCE. HP46897801. 03/31/13. breeder: Owner. By Rockhart Suspicion - Rockhart Nadahalia, JC. owner: Lynn M. Simon, MD.

4 61 TRALEN'S WEST SIDE STORY. HP45398202. 05/19/13. breeder: Owners. By CH Starkeeper Glenamadda Fyrenze Of Gryffindor, SC - DC Tralen's Merry Gold Purl, FC. owner: Leonard & Tracey Luty.


American-Bred Dogs


2 71 GEMINI'S YOU'VE GOT A FRIEND IN ME. HP45091901. 03/14/13. breeder: Marian Levin & Donita Osborne. By CH Connemara's Pagan Justice - CH Wolfhaven's Affair To Remember. owner: Marian Levin and Donita Osborne.

4 73 CILL CHUILLINN'S MORE THEN A PINT. HP47115602. 01/20/14. breeder: Casey KilcullenSteiner. By CH Castlemaine's Salinger - GCH CH Cill Chuillinn's Quicksilver. owner: Mr. Robert Graves and Ms. Deborah Graves.


Open Dogs


A 85 ROCKHART PENANCE. HP37576101. 05/17/10. breeder: Owner & C.C.Hartenstein. By Furlongs Bogart - Rockhart Inara, JC. owner: Lynn M. Simon, MD.


89 CILL CHUILLINN'S BEYOND THE PALE. HP47115601. 01/20/14. breeder: Casey Kilcullen-Steiner. By CH Castlemaine's Salinger - CH Cill Chuillinn's Quicksilver. owner: Betsy Daly and Maggie Weidinger & Casey Kilcullen-Steiner.
Winners Dog ___87____  Reserve ___55____